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Effects of Fatigue on Aviation Performance

Pilot fatigue has long been a safety issue (Caldwell & Caldwell, 
2003). Flight crews are chronically challenged by schedules that 
are unpredictable, duty periods that often stretch beyond 10 or 12 
hours, work periods that call for nighttime alertness, and layovers 
in new time zones that place sleep opportunities at inappropriate 
times. The performance of aviation personnel, like that of indus-
trial shift workers, is chronically threatened by fatigue caused by 
schedule-driven sleep loss. However, in aviation, the stakes are 
often higher because they involve multimillion-dollar airframes 
and the lives of up to 555 passengers.

Recent events have highlighted fatigue-related safety issues 
in civil aviation. In 2004, Corporate Airlines Flight 5966 
crashed on approach to Kirksville Regional Airport after its 
fatigued pilots, who were on their sixth flight of the day, had 
been on duty for 14 hours. Because they were tired, these pilots 
ignored published procedures, failed to respond to alerts that 
the aircraft was too close to the ground, and crashed into trees 
after losing awareness of the location of their aircraft with 
respect to the approaching airport location and its surround-
ings. In February 2008, the Honolulu-based pilots of Go! air-
line Flight 1002 overshot their destination by more than 30 
miles because they fell asleep on the flight deck during a trip 
that was only 50 minutes long. In October 2009, a similar event 
occurred when the pilots of Northwest Airlines Flight 188 
remained unresponsive to communications from air traffic con-
trol for almost 90 minutes and overflew their destination by 
150 miles because they evidently had dozed off at the 
controls.

Such incidents are not surprising, given that pilot fatigue 
has been on the U.S. National Transportation Safety Board’s 
(NTSB) Most Wanted List of safety-related priorities since 
1990. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) sought to 
update limitations on flight times and duty hours a few times 
over the past decades, but the 2009 crash of Continental Con-
nection Flight 3407, in which 50 people were killed, rekindled 
the agency’s call to action. Crash investigators determined that 
before that fateful flight, one of the two pilots had been awake 
all night, and the other had reported for duty following a 
lengthy commute and a nonrestorative sleep period. The 
NTSB concluded that “the pilots’ performance was likely 
impaired because of fatigue” (National Transportation Safety 
Board, 2010, p. 153), which led the FAA to charter an Aviation 
Rulemaking Committee (ARC) to update flight regulations for 
pilots. A primary charge of the ARC was to provide science-
based recommendations for new flight-duty regulations; at 
present, however, the regulations continue to focus more on 
work-hour limits than on the sleep and circadian factors that 
are at the root of the problem of pilot fatigue.

Hours-of-Service Rules Versus a Valid 

Fatigue-Management Approach

Reliance on hours-of-service regulations to mitigate fatigue 
appears to be a function of convenience rather than science. 
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Abstract

Recent events have highlighted the importance of pilot fatigue in aviation operations. Because of demanding flight schedules, 

crew members often suffer disrupted sleep and desynchronized circadian rhythms, the combination of which threatens alertness 

and performance. Unfortunately, market requirements for transcontinental and transoceanic routes, as well as for nighttime 

departures and early-morning arrivals, continue to pose challenges to human vigilance in flight. However, regulatory attention 

to the physiological causes of fatigue, new techniques for schedule optimization, advanced sleep-monitoring technology, and 

behavioral strategies to counter fatigue will go a long way toward managing fatigue-related risks in operational contexts.
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Hours on duty are easy to regulate because accurate tracking 
of on-the-job time is essential for payroll purposes. However, 
time on duty is far less important than are (a) the timing of 
these work hours and (b) the number of hours slept prior to 
work. Research has illuminated the combined importance of 
the circadian and sleep processes on waking vigilance (Acher-
mann, 2004; Dijk & Franken, 2005). People who work at 
times during which their bodies are typically asleep and who 
do not sleep enough to fulfill their daily sleep quota while off 
duty suffer from elevated sleep pressure and associated drows-
iness and cognitive instability (Monk, 1994). Unfortunately, 
performance under such conditions of sleep deprivation and 
circadian desynchronization is often worse than performance 
under conditions of alcohol intoxication (Williamson & Feyer, 
2000). Moreover, overly tired people are poor subjective 
judges of their own impairment.

Operational Impact of Fatigue

In operational contexts, the effects of fatigue pose real prob-
lems. It has been clearly established that sleep loss leads to 
impaired performance and accidents (Williamson et al., 2011). 
A report from an NTSB study of major accidents in domestic 
air carriers stated that “crews comprising captains and first 
officers whose time since awakening was above the median 
for their crew position made more errors overall, and signifi-
cantly more procedural and tactical decision errors” (National 
Transportation Safety Board, 1994, p. 75). A Navy Safety 
Center study cited fatigue as the second-most problematic fac-
tor, after spatial disorientation, in aeromedically related mis-
haps and hazard reports (Command Flight Surgeon, 2005). 
Conservative estimates are that fatigue is responsible for 4 to 
7 percent of civil aviation mishaps (Lyman & Orlady, 1981), 4 
percent of Army aviation accidents, 12 percent of the Navy’s 
most serious aviation mishaps, and almost 8 percent of the Air 
Force’s Class A (most severe) aviation mishaps (Caldwell  
et al., 2009).

Causal Factors of Fatigue

Fatigue-related risks increase substantially when (a) the 
waking period is longer than 16 hours, (b) the preduty sleep 
period is shorter than 6 hours, or (c) the work period occurs 
during the pilot’s usual sleep hours (National Research 
Council, 2011). In other words, it isn’t so much the time on 

task that counts, but rather the time since the pilot last slept, 
the amount of his or her preduty sleep, and the timing of the 
duty period in relation to his or her circadian rhythm. The 
two primary drivers of alertness at any given point in time 
are recent sleep and the body clock. If recent sleep is insuf-
ficient or the body clock is at a “low point” (as is the case 
with night work) or desynchronized (as is the case with jet 
lag), fatigue will be exacerbated (Folkard & Åkerstedt, 
1991).

Effects of Fatigue on Aviators

From the standpoint of performance, as fatigue increases, 
accuracy and timing degrade, lower standards of performance 
are accepted, the ability to integrate information from indi-
vidual flight instruments into a meaningful overall pattern 
declines, and attention narrows (Caldwell & Caldwell, 2003). 
Important aspects of flight tasks are forgotten or ignored. In 
addition, fatigued pilots tend to decrease their physical activ-
ity, withdraw from social interactions, and lose the ability to 
effectively time-share mental resources. Severely fatigued 
pilots may even experience perceptual illusions because of 
brief, involuntary lapses into sleep. As sleepiness increases, 
performance becomes less consistent, especially at night, 
when there is often a fivefold increase in lapses in vigilance 
(Dinges, 1990). Task-related details are missed and response 
failures occur because of an increase in unpredictable and 
involuntary lapses into sleep. Problem solving and reasoning 
are slower than normal, psychomotor skill is degraded, and 
the rate of false responding is increased. Overall, fatigue 
impairs the aviator’s ability to pay attention to flight instru-
ments, radio communications, crew coordination, and naviga-
tional tasks.

Results From Controlled Aviation Studies

Studies of sleep-deprived military pilots have indicated that 
pilots’ control of even the most basic flight parameters deterio-
rates significantly after 20 to 24 hours of continuous wakeful-
ness (Caldwell et al., 2009; Previc et al., 2009). This 
deterioration results in part from the fact that sleepy pilots 
become less efficient at time-sharing attentional resources. 
They lose the ability to accurately attend to multiple parame-
ters simultaneously and may therefore be unable to sustain a 
stable flight path. Furthermore, fatigue-related short-term 
memory problems may lead pilots to perform the wrong 
maneuver or forget instructions.

An example from the laboratory

A study of F-117 pilots illustrated the basic fatigue-related 
decrements in performance that can ultimately lead to signifi-
cant operational problems (Caldwell, Caldwell, Brown, & 
Smith, 2004). In this study, control errors (e.g., airspeed and 
altitude deviations) on precision instrument maneuvers (e.g., 
straight and level flight, climbs, and descents) sometimes dou-
bled after one night of sleep loss, and changes in performance 
were accompanied by mood disturbances that could affect the 
ability of air crews to work effectively as a team while in flight. 
In addition, the pilots experienced central-nervous-system 
alterations, which no doubt degraded information-processing 
capacity and reaction time. Within 24 hours of continuous 
wakefulness, levels of self-rated depression, confusion, and 
fatigue increased, and there were substantial elevations in 
slow-wave EEG activity (of the type usually associated with 
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extreme drowsiness). On a secondary task in between simula-
tor flights, there was a 20 percent lengthening of reaction time, 
a 100 percent increase in incorrect responses to warning sig-
nals, and a 60 percent reduction in basic psychomotor tracking 
ability.

Individual differences

Decrements in generalized performance and alertness were 
evident across the sample of pilots, but there also were signifi-
cant individual differences in fatigue tolerance. Although in a 
subset of the F-117 pilots discussed above, flight-simulator 
performance declined by an average of 52% overall, individ-
ual impairments ranged from decreases of 135% in one case to 
only 0.6% in another (Caldwell et al., 2005). The precise rea-
son for this discrepancy remains unclear, but subsequent anal-
yses revealed that it was not due to differences in demographic 
characteristics, such as age, flight hours, or habitual sleep 
needs. Unfortunately, at this point, the only way to determine 
an individual’s fatigue resistance is to deprive him or her of 
sleep under controlled conditions while collecting performance-
related data, and this simply is not feasible for the majority of 
operational contexts. Thus, from a practical perspective, it is 
important to keep in mind that sleep loss has different effects 
on different people, that there is no way to predict in advance 
who will be most or least affected by sleep deprivation, and, 
because of this, that there is no counter-fatigue strategy that 
will universally solve everyone’s fatigue-related problems in 
real-world operations.

Recommendations for Countering  

Fatigue in Aviation

Humans were not designed to operate effectively on the sched-
ules that define today’s flight operations. Because of this, air-
crew fatigue will never be totally eliminated; however, it can 
be mitigated with science-based strategies. First-line strategies 
should focus on schedule optimization; secondary strategies 
should focus on sleep and fatigue monitoring; and finally, in-
flight fatigue-mitigation strategies should be implemented.

Schedule optimization

As noted previously, crew-scheduling practices in aviation 
continue to focus more on hours-of-service regulations than 
on the sleep and circadian issues that are truly at the heart of 
aircrew fatigue. In other words, the full impact of work-shift 
changes and time-zone changes on sleep quality and quantity 
(and hence fatigue) is underappreciated. This type of thinking 
is counter to what science has taught us about the factors that 
underlie human vigilance, but there are solutions available.

At present, airlines can attempt to optimize duty schedules 
by using tools that predict the impact of scheduling factors on 
fatigue risk. Several fatigue-prediction models are available, 
and these models can help determine the impact of work/rest 

schedules on aviator performance. In addition, the models can 
be used to explore scheduling modifications that will mitigate 
fatigue risks at least to some extent.

One such model—the Sleep, Activity, Fatigue, and Task 
Effectiveness (SAFTE) model (Hursh et al., 2004)—has been 
instantiated in the Fatigue Avoidance Scheduling Tool (FAST) 
software. It mathematically simulates the primary physiologi-
cal processes (sleep and the working of the body clock) that 
determine one’s level of fatigue at any given point in time. The 
SAFTE model has been validated as the most accurate predic-
tor of sleep restriction on performance (Van Dongen, 2004). In 
addition, it has been shown to accurately predict the impact of 
scheduling factors on accident risk (Hursh, Raslear, Kaye, & 
Fanzone, 2006). Although the accuracy of SAFTE fatigue pre-
dictions, as well as those from other available biomathemati-
cal models of fatigue and performance, is undermined by 
individual differences and uncertain preduty conditions (Van 
Dongen et al., 2007), the model-based optimization of crew 
schedules represents a step in the right direction toward miti-
gating operational fatigue risks.

Sleep and fatigue monitoring

One disadvantage of examining duty schedules by themselves 
is that the sleep expected to be gained by personnel must be 
estimated rather than actually measured—and, of course, the 
accuracy of these estimations directly influences the accuracy 
of fatigue-risk calculations. However, direct, empirical mea-
surements of sleep and sleep/wake timing can be obtained 
using wrist actigraphs (Morgenthaler et al., 2007; Sadeh & 
Acebo, 2002) such as the Fatigue Science (Honolulu, HI) 
ReadiBand (see Fig. 1). The accuracy of ReadiBand sleep/
wake classifications was verified in a study of 50 patients 
undergoing polysomnographic evaluation (Russell et al., 
2010); results indicated 92% weighted accuracy of the agree-
ment between ReadiBand actigraphic epoch-by-epoch sleep/
wake calculations compared with gold-standard polysomno-
graphic determinations of sleep/wake status. Although actigra-
phy is not fail-safe because it cannot accurately detect relaxed 
(movement-free) wakefulness or microsleeps (i.e., lapses into 
sleep that last for 30 seconds or less), it is far better at tracking 
bedtimes, wake-up times, and sleep times than are subjective 
sleep logs. Actigraphically measured sleep histories can pro-
vide a solid indication of risk levels for operational fatigue 
attributable to sleep loss and disrupted sleep/wake cycles.

In fact, actigraphs could be used to establish a conservative 
fitness-for-duty program even without submitting the recorded 
recent-sleep-history data to a model analysis. Since it is well 
known that the average adult needs a minimum of 8 hours of 
sleep in order to be fully rested (Van Dongen, Maislin, Mull-
ington, & Dinges, 2003), the actigraphy record of pilots report-
ing to duty could be examined, and pilots shown to have had 
less than 8 hours of sleep in the preceding 24-hour period 
could be excluded from upcoming flights (or at least warned 
about their potential level of impairment).
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In-flight fatigue mitigation

Other techniques can be implemented either before or during 
the duty period to address remaining fatigue issues. Crew 
members should be educated about proper sleep hygiene so 
that they can optimize the restorative nature of sleep before 
duty or during layovers (Caldwell, Caldwell, & Schmidt, 
2008). Onboard cockpit napping should be authorized to allow 
pilots to temporarily compensate for any existing sleep debt 
and thereby attenuate in-flight lapses in vigilance (Rosekind  
et al., 1994). The use of short-acting hypnotics for the promo-
tion of quality sleep should be allowed and even encouraged 
when the preduty or layover sleep period falls outside of the 
optimal circadian phase. Caffeine gum (which is presently being 
included in the Army’s First Strike Rations) could be used to 
temporarily sustain in-flight alertness threatened by sleep debt 
or circadian desynchrony (Committee on Military Nutrition 
Research, 2001). Controlled in-flight rest breaks (currently not 
authorized under FAA regulations) should be provided to miti-
gate cockpit crews’ fatigue and boredom (Neri et al., 2002).

Education about scientifically valid fatigue countermea-
sures, along with regulatory provisions for their use, will aug-
ment the fatigue-mitigating benefits of schedule optimization 
and fatigue tracking. Although there is no single magic bullet, 
a combination of available approaches will enhance alertness 
and improve aviation safety.

Conclusions

Sleep and circadian factors are the primary underpinnings of 
human fatigue, and aviation schedules exert a powerful influ-
ence on both. Unfortunately, the regulations designed to man-
age fatigue in operational environments have not sufficiently 
emphasized these factors. Thanks to technological advances 
such as computerized fatigue models and sleep-tracking actig-
raphy, we are now able to better consider the impact of sched-
uling factors on aircrews. These advances, when used in 

combination with behavioral counter-fatigue strategies, can 
significantly mitigate fatigue and improve operational safety.
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